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CONFERENCE ALL MADE Take ThisWith Wilminqt THEATRICAL II

And No Other!Methodists Meet in Charlotte Tomor-
row for a&th Annual Session Im-

portant Conference.Shipbuilders om

more, the little dancing dynamo, were
especially good. The - comedy In the
hands of "Hamp", the funniest black-
face of the season, was another feature
that" pleased. They carry two thous-
and dollars" worth of special scenery
and warVrobe, and the management
guarantees the attraction the entire
week.

Wj --n l: v &'J .PCI. Y

It is a safe bet that, no one who saw
"Oh Baby" at the Academy last night
but left the theatre a sworn booster
for Mike Sacks and the Marcus Musical
Comedy company.' The big organiza-
tion will be " here tomorrow matinee
and night in an .entire, change of, bill
which . for indentiflcation purposes is
yclept "Pretty Butterfly."

cress is being1 made on theRapid pro
Liberty Shipyard. OnUi.

at uicI . ..e Grand.
Mary MacLaren's name In front of

a picture show on Broadway means
stacked out crowds for the entire
week. She is not well known in Wil- -

Toklo Girls Splendid.
There wasn't half 'enough promised

in Sunday's announcement of the corn- -
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appearance alone they are indistinguishable.

( When you buy Aspirin Tablets or Capsules you should be cer-
tain that the Bayer Cross appears on every package and on every
tablet. It is placed there for your additional protection and is con-
clusive evidence that you are obtaining genuine Aspirin. Look for it.
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Aspirin, ,rVit to construct the rest of the

Whether it will be a form of subsidy
or government ownership I do not
know, but some sort of protection
must be devised to enable our ships tocompete with the ships of other na-
tions. They can not do so under thepresent laws and conditions."

Mr. Schwab declined to give an
opinion as to the nature of the lawsthat, in his mind, should be enacted.

He discussed briefly the industrial
outlook after peace is concluded. The
director general said he saw no rea-
son to fear a protracted period of In-
dustrial unrest.

"There will . naturally be a short
time," he said, "in which men now em-
ployed in war work may be idle. An
interim for the return to normal con-
ditions is inevitable. But the natural
demands for material from those fields
that have been neglected in the past
two years will keep our industries
running to capacity for some time.
The railroads need rails badly, to say
nothing of freight cars and other
equipment. . The same conditions are
true with regard to building construc-
tion, automobile manufacture and
other lines of peaceful pursuit. It will
be necessary to curtail certain stan-
dard .industries which have been ex-
tended abnormally to meet the de-
mands of war emergency. This will
be offset, however, by the growth of
other industries which have had to
submit to reduction as a patriotic sac-
rifice to the exigencies of war."
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(Special Star Correspondence.)
Charlotte, Nov. 18. All arrange-

ments for the Western North Carolina
conference, M. E. church, south, have
been completed by the local commit-
tees, and the conference will be called
to-ord-

er Wednesday morning at Tyron
Street Methodist church by Bishop
Darlington.

Indications point to one of the best
and most important conferences of re-

cent years. Some of the leading pul-
pits in the conference are to be filled,
and there are other important ques-
tions up for discussion, including the
granting of laity rights to women.

The conference was to have been
held at Monroe, and was postponed by
reason of the influenza epidemic.
Charlotte then extended an eleventh-hou- r

invitation, .and the conference
accepted, setting next Wednesday as
the date.

Owing to the recent epidemic and
the scarcity of servants, the "Har-
vard plan" of entertainment will be
adopted, the guest receiving lodging
and breakfast and securing the re-
maining two meals for himself.

The directory of guests and hosts
for the conference was made public
yesterday afternoon by Rev. W. L.
Sherrill, of Charlotte, conference sec-
retary. Bishop U. V. W. Darlington,
of Huntington, W. Va.. who will pre-
side at the conference,, will be the
guest of W. D. Wilkinson at the Sel-wy- n

hotel.
Composing the central committee

on entertainment are Rev. Z. E. Barn-hard- t,

pastor of Tyron Street Metho-
dist church, chairman, and Dr. H. K.
Boyer, presiding elder of the Char-
lotte district; Dr. T. F. Marr, Rev.
J. W. Moore, Rev. W. L. Sherrill, A.
J. Hagood, D. H. Anderson and W. J.
Edwards.

Chairman of other committees
were named as follows: Reception,
W. D. Wilkinson; church comfort,
D. H. Anderson; ushers, Joseph Mc-

Laughlin.
Under the heading of anniversary

meeting are listed, for Wednesday the
historical society, at 4 o'clock; Sunday
school anniversary, at 7:30 o'clock,
with addresses by Miss Minnie E.
Kennedy and O. V. Woolsey, the Sun-
day school secretary; for Thursday,
missionary centenary, with addresses
by Dr. W. B. Beauchamp, Dr. George
B. Winton, Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, and
others; for Friday, 7:30 o'clock, Ep-wor- th

league, with an address by Dr.
J. A. Burrow; for Sunday the program
will be announced.

BAN DL makes the boards wat;er-pro- of

prevents any swelling or warping
, of hape when they are subjected
exposure to the weather or when

IJe cement is poured into the forms.

f'the Sammies. Six of the members
'I . in. service department's organiza- -

See our Invisible Bifocals, near
and far vision In one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young In looks
as well as in usefulness. We can
save you money. Try us.

DR. VINEBERG
MASONIC TEMPLE.
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MARY Ma CLEAN.

In The Sensational Lois Weber Production "The Model's Confession" at the
Grand Today.

Fore, lottKcu -

Ot present tne usual impression or.
being conducted at high speed

7i under great pressure. During the
latter part oi last wees uiu iva,ii inuu- -

raided tne aeparimeni ana
tnza of the force, Mrs. Eiler, Mrs.
raton and .Mr. auqi; ana yesieraay on OUiphatic symptoms oi tne nu tnat

was forced to retire from the line

Lois Weber Productions Present

THE FASCINATING AND

SCINTILATING BEAUTY

MARY

(UJacLAREN
Star of. "Shoes," in Her Latest

Sensation.

The Models

Confession"
She worked her way into high

ociety to secure revenge on the
man who had wronged her.

A MAGNIFICENT 8IV REEL
SUPER-PRODUCTI-

if action and is now . Invalided at
;ome. The fifth member of the dep-

artment's casualty list is Miss Smith, "EVERY REEL A FEATURE"
is suffering from an attack of

Ippendicins. The mnuenza patients,
was stated yesterday, naa nof ae- -

leloped severe cases ana nope to re- -
Triangle Pictures Present

Pauline Stark

mington so it may be stated that she
was the sensational "find" by Lois
Weber some months ago who first
starred her in a sensational produc-
tion entitled "Shoes" and has since
starred her in Lois Weber production
of extreme greatness and gorgeous-nes- s.

.She is considered the most win-
some and beautiful blonde on the
screen, and is very small and petite.

The Grand has booked for today
her latest super-producti- on entitled
"The Model's Confession," a magnifi-
cent six reel production which is creat-
ing a sensation in New York at the
present moment and bids fair to be her
very greatest screen success.

It tells the story of an artist's model
who worked her way into highest so-
ciety to secure revenge on the man
who had wronged her. How did she
get in? What did she do? What did
the man who learned to love her do
when he discovered the deception?
These are many of the vital and entic-
ing rfadles which are brought up and
answered in this magnificent super-producti- on

at the Grand today only.

ing of Irwin Hampton's Tokio Girls to
the Royal. If the management had
promised Just twice as much and made
every statement Just twice as strong
it wouldn't have disappointed a single
patron yesterday. For this show
smacks of the big-tim- e one-nig- ht at-
traction as few popular priced aggre-
gations traveling this way have done.

There is a class from the curtain,
up to the finale, and the special elab-
orate scenic equipment and absolute-
ly the most gorgeous costumes ever
seen on the Royal stage, make it a
show of high class all the way and
one that should appeal to the very
highest class patronage those who
are accustomed to some times paying
two dollars to see a show no better.

The bills are all new and the man-
ager wrote us "don't be afraid to boost
us strong," and they certainly made
good on this promise yesterday. . As
for the specialties and vaudeville fea-
tures, it is hard to single but any one
or two. Jeanne McDonald and Al Gol-
den in a vaudeville sketch, that was
new, Berg and Berg and Miss Bert Al- -

lurn to their wont witnin a iew aays.

"William H. Sorber, who fought sev-
eral months on the Italian front, and
who has been discharged from the
army on account of injuries, is work-
ing in the plate shop of the Columbia
River Shipbuilding corporation, Port-
land, Ore., according to the Emergency
Fleet News. He gives some valuable
advice to shipyard workers.

"Men would be glad to go back in
the yards if they had once had a spell
in the army over there," he says.
"Workers here should be willing to
give at least a third of their wages
every month for liberty bonds. Con-

sider the soldier, getting $30 a month.
If he is married, he is compelled to
pay ?15 each month to his wife. If he
is 35 years old, his insurance runs up
to $6.90, and when not in actual ser-
vice, he must pay from 75 cents to $1

a month for laundry. In addition there
is at least 60 cents for the barber.
Other expenses usually leave him Un

debt to Uncle Sam at the end of the
month. Still he subscribes faithfully
to every issue of liberty bonds."

Sorber formerly was an engineer,
but his injuries in battle resulted in
periodical loss of memory and there-
fore he would be dangerous to others
operating a hoisting engine. Sorber
was a regimental butcher, and saw
many thousands of German and Aus-trai- n

prisoners in Italy. "They came
in sad-face- d and weary," he said, "but
after a spell in the stockade, they be-

came very cheerful and smiling, eager
to stay."

Sorber says his observation leads
him to believe that hard physical
workers are not as susceptible to shell
shock as bankers, clerks and others of
similar occupations.

INFLUENZA GRIPS GREENSBORO.
There is no reason to iear a perioa

With Waltindustrial unrest or labor distur-anc- e
If during the days of reconstruc Whitman and Gene

Burr In
tion following the conclusion of war, ft h

ccording to Director Schwab, whom iilie emergency r ieei iews quotes sls
illows:

Tne whole people must pay for the
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nvilege of a merchant marine, not

who own the ships."
fefew was the opinion expressed by
harles M. Schwab, director general of
h Emergency Fleet corporation, in

interview this week. Mr. Schwab LENOIR TO KILL THE FATTED
CALF FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS Wherein Pauline Hunts the Hun

and Wins a Husband.
URGE FARMERS TO HOLD

COTTON FOR 75 CENTS
that the real problem facing the(id

now is not the construction

Two Well Known Cltisens Die Peace
Celebrations Spread Disease.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Greensboro, Nov. 18 Influenza claim-

ed two well known Greensboro men
in the early hours of Sunday. Claude
M. Pritchett, who recently gave up his
grocery business to enter military ser-
vice, and James H. West, for many
years a merchant here, passed away
between midnight and daybreak.

Mrs. Ernest Hodgin is seriously ill
with the disease, but was alive at the
time this article is written. No other
serious cases are known to have thus
far developed. New cases reported to-

day were about 50 as compared with
71 yesterday, and 46 for each of the
two preceding days. Except for a few
cases the disease appears to be in a
milder form than when it made its first
appearance here.

There is a general feeling that it
may be Christmas before churches and
schools are again opened. The ap-
pearance of the epidemic in increased
numbers of cases is believed to be al-

most wholly, attributable to the peace
celebration, here. Monday.

ships, but their operation.
lit will be necessary for the Ameri- -
fen people to provide some sort of pro- -

Sonth Carolina Planters Amonar Other
Things Demand Investigation ot

Baruchs Conduct.to our new merchant marine.
PATHE NEWS

The News of the World in
Pictures.

(fWM
ImW'l)OYERNMENT CONTROL

(Special Star Correspondence).
Kinston, Nov. 18. The fatted calf

will be killed here when Lenoir coun-
ty's soldiers have all arrived home. A
plan now being formulated calls fdr
patriotic exercises and a community
picnic surpassing any the county has
ever known. The feast would cost
thousands of dollars. Every one of
the famous barbecue experts the coun-
ty boasts would be pressed Into ser-
vice, and should they prove unable to
handle the situation Green county,
which is said to have given the world

OF CABLES ORDERED

Columbia, S. C, Nov. 18. Cotton
planters of South Carolina meeting in
convention here today adopted reso-
lution's urging farmers of thl state
to hold their cotton for 35 cents a
pound, providing for formation of a
cotton holding organization and de- -

sident's Proclamation Issued Nov. 2
Places Lines Under Burleson's

Direction.
Do you want your

hair to grow lonsr.'
soft and silky? Look 0YALRmanding an investigates of the conIWashington, Xov. 18. Government i the secret of barbecued pig, would bePRIVATE JACK FORMYDUVALL. duct of B. M. Baruch. chairman of the drawn upon. Lenoir, county has sentand operation of all ocean ca-- sIstrol

owned in America, under war industries board, for "failure to i more than 1,200 men to the colors.inDead of Pneumonia Somewhere
btmaster General Burleson, is order THE WORLD WAR!

Mary Harris, and see What beauttfrf hab?
she has. You, too. can beVO long straight
hair by using

EXELENTO
Do not be fooled by using some fake

preparation. ExelentoU guaranteed to uo
as we say or you get your money back.

Price 23c by maO. Stamps or coin.

ly President Wilson in a proclama- -
p dated November 2 which has just
n made public through publication

deny" a recently circulated report that
cbtton prices would be fixed.

Another resolution adopted instruct-
ed the executive committee of the state
farmers' associations to demand of
Charles J. Brand, chairman of the cot- -'
ton distribution committee of the war
industries board, the names of the
"party or parties" who sold cotton
short.

The Tokio
Girls

("GIRLS DE-LOOK- S")

the government's official bulletin.
3cials at the postoffice department

I ii AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
VI4 Writs for particulars
2T EXKUfrrOMEMCINE CO. ATUMTa, OA.

iftl
ped to discuss the proclamation

MAXIMILIAN SAYS HIS
POLICY WAS UPSET

iMne PampHlet in Which He States
That He Fought Against Allied

Armistice Proposal.

Copenhagen, Nov. 18. The former
German imperial chancellor, Prince
Maximilian of Baden, has issued a

pamphlet in which he writes:
"My peace policy was entirely up-

set by the proposal for en armistice
which was handed to me in complete

Berlin. I foughtarrival inform on my
against it for practical and political
reasons. It seemed to me a grave mis-

take to allow the first step' toward
peace to be accompanied by such an
amazing admission of Germany u

weakness.
"Neither the enemy poweTS nor our

own people regarded our military situ-
ation as to make desperate measures
necessary. I proposed that the gov-

ernment as a rirst measure should
state exactly, its program of war aims
and demonstrate to the world aur
agreeemnt with President Wilson's
principles and ou rreadiness to under-
go heavy national sacrifices to fulfill
these principles.

"It was told in reply there was not
time to -- wait for the effect of such a
statement and that the situation et the
front demanded that a proposal for an
armistice should be made within 24

hours, to be supported by publication
of the names of a new and unimpeach

or to say whether any steps ac- -
had been taken toward putting

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE HASprnment operation into effect. InOVERSUBSCRIBED ITS QUOTA J
first intimation that the cables

Pre to be taken over came Saturday WANTED!usn a statement at New York by
ence H. Mackav nroeiHont nt tWa

Nearly every one will want the best
"History of . the World War," by Frank
H. Simonds, the most able of all mil-
itary and naval writers, and a corps of
capable assistants, who are now com-
pleting the best possible history of the
great conflict. Two volumes are now
ready for delivery, the third volume in
a few days. The fourth and fifth vol-
umes will be ready as soon as circum-
stances will admit. - The five large,
sumptuous volumes (extra good paper,
large type, thousands of illustrations,
portraits and maps, many in colors,
2,000 pages), will comprise a complete,
authoritative and fascinating "History
of the World War" from its inception
to, -- and ' including, the new alignment
of territories and the ratification of
peace.

Prices, pre-pai- d: Bound in strong, at-
tractive cloth, gilt top, $18.00, $1.00
with order and $1.00 a month. Bound
in three-quart- er leather, gilt top, $27,
$1.50 with order and $1.50 a month.
Mail your order NOW to J. T. NORS-WORTH- Y,

914 Austell Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga.

France A Fine Younjf Man.
(Special Star Correspondence).

HallBboro, Nov. 18. The sad mes-
sage has been received that Private
Jack Formyduvall died somewhere in
France October 15 of pneumonia. He
was drafted May 27 end was sent to
Camp Jackson for training. He be-

came a member of the 81st division.
While at camp he won the friendship
of all who knew him. One of his com-

rades expressed the feelings of all
when he said, "A man who doesn't
love 'Formy' hasn't got a heajrt."
' He did not mind e soldier's life and
was anxious to serve his country When
it needed him most. Surviving are his
father .Sandy Formyduvall, three sis-
ters, Misses Lillie, Mrs. Lloyd Chaun-ce- y,

and Mrs. Annie George. There
are two brothers, Guy and Fred, and
many friends. He was 23 years of
age.

HEALTH TALK
SPANISH INFLUENZA OR GRIP

By Dr. Lee EL Smith.

. An old enemy is with as again, and
whether we fight a German or a germ
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ft1 Telegraph-Cabl- e Co., saying he
l" Wen informpH nf Via onttnn oril
Rising the government for takingI ep now the war practically is

Mr. Mackav

Musical Comedy
Make yourself at home with

that funny Blackface Comedian,

PHamp," and the Dainty Dancing

Dolls of the Follies.

Four Vaudeville Acts

t'Lwredy had complete control of

Several young ladies for stockkeep-in- g

and sales positions. Experience
not necessary. Good pay to start; bo-

nus and insurance features. Good op-

portunity for advancement and perma-
nent positions. Apply at once.

S. H. Kress & Co.

Wake Forest, Nov. 18. The total
amount subscribed to the united war
work fund by the college faculty and
students is $2,200, which - is an over-
subscription of good percentage. . The
first platoon subscribed $378.50, an
average of $5.50 per man, The second
platoon subscribed $501, an average of
$8 per man. The third platoon sub-
scribed $344.50, which is an average
of $5.25. The fourth platoon sub-
scribed $312, an .average of $5.20. The
students outside the . students army
training corps subscribed $283. NHne-ty-sev- en

per cent of the entire student
body subscribed to the fund.

Church and Sunday school were re-
sumed at Wake Forest today after, be-
ing suspended for six weeks on" ac-
count of the influenza.

wriment operation would result in
jusi as government operation ofI' land mes will result in a loss.'m
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"UHDRAWN FROM FINLAND.0. asidon, g;aturday, Nov. 18. Gen. Von able government.: Gott; 2 tne (iPrman Amm.iTiilAI in
has informed Ttio Finnish cnv. tf at TO Tf!HreOT MEMORIAL iyiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiman. """"" O '""It, -save i i - FOR SALE!TO CUMBERLAND JlEROlus we must pat up a gooa ngnx, ana noi w

.afraid. The influenza runs a very brief
(Special Star Correspondence). :.eorua when the patient is careful, and

U. S. TROOPS IN RUSSIA
PREPARED TO KEEP WARM

the P aispatcn
'man thanse Teleraph Co., thattroops are being withdrawn
, inland in order to avoid conflict
!so forces which are expected Fayetteville, Nov. 18. A memorial u keep the system in good condition

to the soldiers from Cumberland coun- - ' throw off the poisons which tend to American Army, Tours, ' France,
Nov. 18.-- (By the Associated Press.) fspatch adds that Gen. Manner- - mereat world war will be erected by '.accumulate within our bodies, we can j The American troops participating In - every, 1 tne r iniiiBit guv- -

PH.,.. Iccp' wi!1 be governor of
Utttitw aL d coalition govern-- L

WU1 be in nowor

.00 Sacks Beet Pulp.
100 Sacks Cotton Seed Meal.

50 Sacks Larro Dairy Feed.
All good milk producers.
Hecker's Wheat Middlings.
Cocoanut and Peanut Meal.

the neoDleof the county after the con- - escape the disease. Remember these me expeditions in Russia oy way oi
The council of de Archangel and Vladivostok are equip- -

elusion of peace. c,8a dean mouth, a clean skin., uoo' ' ped in the most complete manner tor nnp,
q

thoUe?rhe w5r"wul no" bowels. To carry off poisons Wllst the northern cold. They were
assume actSal shape until peace has 'from the system and keep the bowels fitted out by the United States army
finallv come and all the casualties are 'loose, daily doses of a pleasant laxa- -' ! quartermaster's department in 'Eng- -

asceriained. Jt is planned to erect a Ure Bhonld De taken. Such a one i land Fran? hwi"l W?"e 8heep
f artmewhere near ' skin "parkas, over- -

nd!?I2:.m? ;made of May-appl- e, leaves of aloe, root; coat8 resembling Santa Clans outfits.
'AN'T DENY IT

the memory of those who have fallen of Jalap, and called Dr. Pierce's Pleas- -, The expeditions also have been
for freedom ant TeJlftta. Hot lemonade shomld be-- PHed with a full complement of Nori

ntaj "appened Elsewhere In- -
'immgton Yon Alight
Doubt It.

From the casualties so far reported,
nineteen or twenty Fayetteville or
Cumberland county men have given
their lives, approximately half of
whom were killed in action or died
of wounds.

wegian sieas, aogs, moccasins, snow- -
used freely if attacked by a cold, and shoej reindeer skin mItten8i comfort- -
the patient should be put to bed after, er capeS( sleeping bags, artstic tents,
a hot mustard foet-bat- n. ) arcticstoves, . snow goggles, skiis,

To prevent the attack of bronchitis sledges, high rubber boots and woolen
breeches.r pneumonia and to control the pain,

lot " ",in 13 a- - doubter. This
h".PriSlng the public hav

FOR THE HUNTER

COATS LEGGINS
CAPS GUN COVERS GUNS

AMMUNITION
GENUINE THERMOS

BOTTLES AND LUNCH
KITS FLASH LIGHTS

SP CaTSeo so equently they
ill it. 00f like tne 'ollow- -

be disputed mVeSUgati0n- - 11 Can"
c. Vj .;

A full line of all horse, cattle
and hog feed, together with a
complete stock of fancy groceries
ahd fresh meats. We open at 7

a. m Close at 8:30 p. m.
'

The Farmers'
Grocery Co.
R. H. MELVTN, Owner.

Wallace, N. C.

lminKtrn8' painter. 308 Mayor
says: "Some time

kiflnev 'rouble with my back
P anri v

v orkmg around tur- -
d this on my feet so much

thernn'aint- - My back ached1 PI be," a Ielt a11 tired out- -ht. nver sham nains would
?hten t mfe and 1 could hardly
iEd bbn en had dizzy spells,

METHODIST PROTESTANTS TO i Anuric tablets should be obtained at INVITE MISS WILSON TO OPEN
MEET IN GREENSBORO 2TTH the drug store, and one given every two "VICTORY SING'VIN FRANCE

hours, with lemonade. The Anuric- - '
.

Greensboro Nov 18 The 93rd ses- - tablets were first drscovered by Dr. New York, Nov. 18. The National
slon of the North Carolina annual con- - Pierce, and, as they flush the bladder Council of Women tonight sent Miss
ference of the Methodist Protestant d cleanse the kidneys, they carry Margaret Wbodrow Wilson, daughter
Church which was to have been held away much of the poisons and the uric. Qf the president, an invitation to-open

in Concord beginning November 20, is acid. the "victory sing" in France - on
now scheduled to meet in this city on' it is important that broths, milk.' Thanksgiving day by singing the Star
November 27. Unless the influenza buttermilk, ice-crea- m and simple diet Spangled Banner at the same moment
situation here prevents the conference, :be given regularly to .strengthen the that millions of Americans at - home
it will meet then and continue until the system and increase the vital resist-- under the auspices of the' council, join
following Monday. ance. The fever is diminished by the' in the national anthem.

i use of the Anuric tablets, but in addi- - The invitation was sent through the
Restrictions on Ginghams Canceled. tion, the forehead, arms and hands may: recreation committee of the. Young

in- -
' be bathed with water (tepid) in which; Men's Christian association.Washington 5''"" a tablespoonful of salaratus has been?

ttolTftJPjZto-'wnito- i a quart-- ttaek Onslow Take. Step Forward.
io, t lia!l,: f fJr delivery after rip or pneumonia to, build up and Kinston, Nov. 18. Onslow county,lu ? canceled. Sales now trengthen the system, obtain at the has appropriated $40.0 for farm dem1919, is? fl gtore. a Iron tonlc, called onstration service . for the twelvecan be made for , delivery at any onUc ra.bietSi OT that well known months beginning December 1. This
provided the prices are not . hcrbaI tonic, Dr, Pierce's Golden Me4--; county will increase .its' acreage ; of

"'urrn, aiue ueiure my
ttd snrc n,ni. My oack was a v a - L9T i 1Mb i union i

AUAUtmi OH BABY5 I a 1 could hardly get
fills at RnBupply o Doan's Kid- - IT A PORTamy's Drug store andOon rid N cJJ HARDWARE CO. Iin ems way

60

, TOMORROW
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